Mount Martha North Beach
Technical Study Findings – August 2019
OVERVIEW
Over the past ten years, Mount Martha North has experienced severe coastal erosion. DELWP has taken a number of
short-term actions to limit the impacts of erosion, including beach renourishment and construction of revetments.
Sand loss at Mount Martha North beach is part of ongoing natural processes. Winter weather conditions generally move
sand to the south, and summer weather moves some sand back to the north. Overall, there is a net loss of sand from
Mount Martha North beach towards the Mount Martha South beach.
DELWP’s objectives for managing the beach are to ensure public safety, and to protect natural and public assets.

TECHNICAL STUDY
As sand loss at Mount Martha North presents an ongoing challenge, DELWP sought independent advice on longer-term
solutions for the beach in 2018. Water Technology, a specialist water, coastal and environmental consultancy, were
engaged to undertake analysis and detailed modelling of engineering recommendations.
This study assessed five possible engineering options identified in Water Technology’s previous 2017 Coastal
Processes Study for Mount Martha North Beach:
• Large offshore reef;
• Multiple large rock groynes;
• Cliff toe revetment (current/baseline)
• Small rock groyne at eroded headland between Hawker Beach and Mount Martha North
• Small offshore reef.
These options were assessed using a multi-criteria analysis, based on the criteria of environmental, financial, social,
technical and cost.
Multi-criteria analysis is a common decision-making approach to improve objectivity in comparative assessments. It is
useful where there are different alternatives and expectations, to help find the best solutions in the face of different or
conflicting objectives.
Feedback provided through a community survey conducted in January 2019 was built into the assessment, by
influencing the weighting given to the ‘social’ criteria. This meant that community values were factored into the process,
while also ensuring that the assessment was balanced in reflecting the other key considerations.
The ‘technical’ criteria was more heavily weighted than others, as engineering options needed to be implementable in
order to be pursued.
Taking into account all factors under the multi-criteria analysis, the rock revetment was the highest ranked option. It did
not need to be modelled due the emergency revetment structure being in place.
The next two highest scoring options (a small rock groyne off the headland between Mount Marth North and Hawker,
Beach, and small offshore reefs) were modelled.
KEY FINDINGS
• The options analysis report produced by Water Technology, released in August 2019, showed that none of the
engineering options assessed would restore sand - either short or long-term - along the entirety of Mount Martha North
beach; or prevent erosion of the beach from happening in the future.
• In order, the three highest scoring options identified in the multi-criteria analysis were the current situation (cliff toe
revetment); the small rock groyne; and a small offshore reef.
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• The report indicated the most technically feasible option at Mount Martha North is to monitor the cliff, and if necessary,
formalise the emergency rock revetment; and allow natural processes to take place without further intervention.
This option also aligns with the Victorian Coastal Strategy’s directive to allow natural coastal processes as the preferred
approach to coastal erosion management.
• Both the small groyne and the small offshore reef options would result in beach erosion of adjacent areas of the coastline
which would then need to be actively managed with sand renourishment. Construction of a short groyne or the small
offshore reefs are unlikely to prevent the ongoing erosion along Mount Martha North beach adjacent to the bathing
boxes.
• Mount Martha North should be considered a summer beach only, rather than an all year-round permanent beach. The
modelling demonstrates that an all year round permanent beach is unachievable without constant sand management
by importing sand from either Mount Martha South or another source.
A table detailing the advantages and disadvantages of each option, as identified by Water Technology, is outlined on
the following pages. The modelled shoreline responses anticipated if a small groyne or small offshore reef were
constructed can be viewed at the end of this document (Appendix 1).
The full report can be viewed online at engage.vic.gov.au/ mount-martha-north-beach-coastal-protection

DELWP’S NEXT STEPS: CONTINUED MONITORING
As the options analysis found that all the engineering options modelled would have only very limited, highly-localised
positive effects on current erosion, that would be offset by broader negative effects, none of those engineering options
will be progressed by DELWP at this time.
Survey points were inserted into the cliff at Mount Martha North in March 2019 to measure any lateral movement
(slipping) of the cliff and determine the effectiveness of the emergency revetment.
Based on these findings, and the ongoing need to ensure public safety on Mount Martha North, DELWP will continue to
monitor the cliff and rock revetment quarterly over the next 12 months.
An open house will be held at Mount Martha Life Saving Club on 24 August 1pm – 3pm, providing an opportunity to
discuss the study and recommendations and ask questions of the coastal engineers and DELWP staff. Details of this
session will be posted on Engage Vic.

FURTHER INFORMATION
• To view the technical report in full and the accompanying artists impressions of each engineering option, visit
engage.vic.gov.au/mount-martha-north-beach-coastal-protection
• To receive project updates, please email DELWP: enviroprojects.portphillip@delwp.vic.gov.au.
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Summary of options against MCA and modelling results
Advantages

Disadvantages

MAJOR OFFSHORE REEF

Technically feasible in theory

Hawker Beach (and / or other sections of Mount Martha beaches) would erode and
require regular beach renourishment, depending on where reef was placed

(Large offshore reef)

Sand would build up to the south of the beach

Erosion would be caused at the north due to sand movement

The width of Mount Martha North Beach could
potentially increase towards the offshore reef

Would need to be very large and wide to be effective
Significant visual impact
Hazardous to recreational activities like boating, swimming and kayaking, particularly
when more submerged
Construction costs $2.5 to 3 million

MULTIPLE GROYNES
(2 x 250-300m LONG)

Would need to be very long (250m – 300m) to stop offshore sand transport and
create separate beach compartments

(Multiple large rock groynes)

Greater risk of failure due to significant disruptions to existing coastal processes.

Technically feasible in theory

Highly significant, detrimental visual impact
Significant negative impact on adjacent beaches, particularly Mount Martha South
and Hawker (more than other options)
Significant negative impact on recreational activities like swimming, kayaking,
boating, and beach access
Construction costs $5 million
REVETMENT (BASELINE
CONDITION)
(Cliff toe revetment)

Technically feasible

High energy wave conditions could cause scour and erosion of the beach in front of
the revetment due to reflected waves, particularly during winter

Successful at preventing further cliff erosion and
Visual impact behind bathing boxes is considerable (as the only such structure at
improved public safety; summer 2018-19 showed
Mount Marth North Beach)
that sand continued to accumulate on the beach in
front
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If formalising required, scour mitigated by using
rock (not sandbags)

Public safety risk of people climbing the revetment

Does not impact coastal vistas.
Similar to existing structures at Craigie Beach, and
is an extension of an existing revetment at Mount
Martha North Beach.
Terminal scour minimal due to design of end
meeting natural rock protrusion
Public safety can be managed by warning signs
SMALL HEADLAND
GROYNE

Would need to be designed so onshore section does not interrupt pedestrian access
or vehicle access for maintenance

Less visual disturbance across the water

(Small rock groyne at the eroded Protects southern side of headland and southern toe Increased risk of erosion at Hawker Beach
of headland cliff
headland between Hawker
Beach and Mount Martha)

Neighbouring effects (i.e. increased erosion of the
beach) more limited than offshore breakwaters

Would not protect a significant area of the shoreline from North to North-westerly
storm events (prevailing winter winds)

May benefit recreational fishing

Would need ongoing sand management to continue existing coastal process regime,
not included in construction cost
Recreational activities like swimming and kayaking negatively impacted
Aboriginal middens in headland at risk of damage and loss

Construction cost $380,000

May also cause changes to the sand movement south of Mount Martha North Beach

BREAKWATER A

Pedestrian access, adjacent to the breakwater, will
remain unhindered

Increased erosion along Mount Martha North Beach to the south at the end of winter.

(Small offshore reef)

Protects a section of the Mount Martha North Beach Hazardous to recreational activities like boating, swimming and kayaking, particularly
and the southern side of the headland
when partially submerged

Shoreward of the breakwater there would be a
Large visual impact from beach looking to water
reduction in wave height which would allow sand to
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build up on the beach. The build up would shift with
the changing seasonal wave conditions
Less effective in storm events than for longer term coastal processes
Increased erosion at Hawker Beach expected at the end of the summer months
Hawker Beach would require regular renourishment
Construction costs: $750,000
BREAKWATER B

Pedestrian access, adjacent to the breakwater, will
remain unhindered

Hazardous to recreational activities like boating, swimming and kayaking, particularly
when partially submerged

(Small offshore reef)

Protects a section of the Mount Martha North Beach Sand supply would be blocked to the north and erosion of
increase.

the headland would

Shoreward of the breakwater there would be a
Large visual impact from beach looking to water
reduction in wave height resulting in sand build up on
the beach. The build up would shift with the changing
seasonal wave conditions.
Less effective in storm events than for longer term coastal processes
Erosion will increase to the south of the breakwater at the end of winter
Hawker Beach would require regular renourishment
Construction costs: $850,000
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Appendix 1 Modelled shoreline response images

Figure 1. Small headland groyne option, modelled shoreline response at end of summer

Figure 2. Small headland groyne option, modelled shoreline response at end of winter
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Figure 3. Small offshore reef (Breakwater A) option, modelled shoreline response at end of summer

Figure 4. Small offshore reef (Breakwater A) option, modelled shoreline response at end of winter
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Figure 5. Small offshore reef (Breakwater B) option, modelled shoreline response at end of summer

Figure 6. Small offshore reef (Breakwater B) option, modelled shoreline response at end of winter
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